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Dirham whistorid. Sh 
durin the armistics Ratan Siena and 
Johnson. Soldiers of armies 
their ponchos with the 
and, after the surre home. 
ward. Soon orders came from Went, 
Northand South, for ¥more of that slerant 
tobacco.” Then, ten Ioan ran an unknowns 
factory. Now it employs 50 men, uses the 
pink and pick of the Golden Bell, and the 
Durham Ball is the trademark of this, the 
best tobacce in the world, Blackwell's Bull 
Durham Smoking Tobacco has the largest 
wale of any smoking fobacto in the world. 
Why 7. Shuply becatise i£ is the bel. All 
dealers hiwve (8 Trademark of the Ball       

  

LOOK OUT! 
DURHAM 
BULL     

    
ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
{ Lute MiMiken, Houyor& C6) 

Receive Deposits and 
Allow Interest: 

Discount Notes: 
Buy and Sell Gow 

ernment Becurities; Gold nd Cobp 
ons 
Jas A. Braver JD. Siiveten 

Pres, joi jrie Cashier 

prs VALLEY BANKING €0., 

CENTRE HALL 
Receive Deposits andalow Tos 

terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
#vd Sell Goverment Se 
curities: Gold and so pont 

Worry MixoLz, 
Pres Cashier 
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A. HARRIS & 
A. HARRIS & 
ABE SELLING — 
SECTIONS AND 
{LCTIONS AND 

REA PERS, 
REAPERS, 

And all Lindi ot” Farming Tools, 

Ra KES, SURKS, 
SC ¥ THES, 

ROPE BLOCKS, 
SFROUTB HAY FORKS, &c 

“AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE, 
MANDS IN THIS LINE, 

JAS HARRIS & CO, 
I ——— ee 

GRAHAM & SON, 
Ma NUFALIURERS & DEALE3S 

SHOES & LEATHER 
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{ yo anf good, Honest 
and Sh gouly that you will 
Jeassk wll - dug the “followi By 
maken and you wil get the best © 
E C BU Bry 

7 Cole brated Shoes fu Ladies’ 

Children 

JANAN & BONS, 

Nos Nork, Fine nn pe ¥ 
and B ¥4. 8 very ‘pair walraile 
3 iL gy RY ESS : 

i Ga edtor Fife Bhiosw oo flad 
god Onions © 

Th eafnvetion w ivi tie above: s 
shoes we hidvaa fine hoelof Lod. 
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MEN'S OALP do KAP: BOOTS ls +i 
PLOW SHOES 
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A8triking Honds anid Uniting in 

1 Friday &ftoruoon or evening, traveling sep 

{but preserved a strict 

{ notified by Gen Diaz, corimissionsr 

4 main exposition bdilding iv reguired fof the 

- | Over $300,000 hav Boon appropiiated by the 
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Favor of Arthur. 

Details of a Significent Conforents~ 
New York Politicians in Seeret 

Conclave — Millerifes Get 

© Thelr Wendy Fogether, 
fui rr wi 

urns N. Y., Feix 1 The Baprea | 8 
prints the Soliewing under the head, 

ii Chan tion” 
iy fa sourops which we bav 0 hori “aoctif 
tomed to oh, trustworthy, we dépive tne 
{rg cro 0g Important and very. nurpris: 

Hon: 
oy Hon. Titus Sheard, ipkaker of 

of the Wate “senate, and the Hom 

bly, all three gentlemsh cise itieal 
friends; if not fndedd political] creatures, fof. 
Beaator  Wamer + Miller; Jeft)Albdny last, 

arately:and by-different sain; but all com 
ing ito Buffalo, 

“That in Buffalo, they dil not. register at 
any hotel por appear at. any publie plac), 

incognito, 
“That on Saturday, ip this city, they bell 

a private conference with Mr. James D. 
Warren, chairman of the Rapublican state 
commitiee, iu regard to the coming stats 
conventicn and district’ conventions to 
choose delegates to Chicago. 
“That at this private conference an agree 

ment was reachad ‘that Chairman Warren 
shepld strike hands with the three repre 
sentatives of Benator Miller in favor of dis 
trict conventions, 

* That in certain well informed quarters 
itis believed this means a wnion ef the 
hitherto opposing interests in an effort te 
capiure district delegates for Arthur. 
"We have been able to verily the informa 

tion as to the secret visit of ths Albany 
statesmen to Buffalo last Saturday, 
“We bave pot been able to verify the 

statement of their meeting and ot 
with Mr. Warren, though ws know that thi] 
speaker telegraphed to, and was dalled on 
hére by a' ‘well known Stalwart politician 
and advoeate of Arthur's nomination. 

“If these gentlemen cama from Albany on 
public business, or on legitimate private 
business, why this midnight. secrecy, this in 
cognito, this refusal to register at their ho 
tels, this avoidance of appearing in public 

[Places where they might be recognized’ 
1. “It Is only when men are on guestionable 
wrands that they wear masks” 

* Tt is dared that both Sheard and Vrogman 
P| stopped at the CGenesses house, but avoided 

registering, and gave directions that no one 
should be informed of thelr presente. Col 
lector Charles A. Gould admits having a 
conference with Sheard, haviag met kim in 
response to a telegram, Lut says the purpose 
of Sheard's visit was to look after Gnancial 
interests, Bheard is cue of the creditors of 
Hiram Ezstein, who assigned some tite 
ago, Gould says Bheard came to see about 
his interests in the Exsteln property. Ex 
stein says, bowewer, that be did not ses 
Sheard, though he feft is card ut his place 
of business, One of Exiteln's asdgntes says 
be saw Sheanl, but that Sheard's errand 
bere was bf 8 political and not of a basinen 
nature, 
New York, Feb. 14. <The Bua of today 

has ihe following on the same subject: A 
few days ago Senator Miller dropped inte 
New York city for a might and summoned 
his Albany trismvirate, Clerk Vricomen of 
the senate, Clerk Chickering of the asserns 
bly, and Speaker Bheard, to mest him there 
for orders. Leégilative DLusiness - kept 
the triumvirate in Albany for a fen 
days, but when the legislature took its Week. 
fy recess last Friday the three Millerites 
Lied them to Buffalo as message bekrers 
from the boss to the chairman of the Arthur 
Committee. The vesuit of the wislt was a 
definite undersfandiog as to the calling vf 
the state convention to select four delegates 
at large at an early diy, and the absssion- 
ment of the Stalwart scheme to force the 

veulion. i 

The Now. Orleans Ripositivn. 
New Onrizaxs, Fob 14 <The diveboor 

general of the Worlds dxposition Has Ben 

IN 

gonernl 
for Mexico, that 40,000 feel of spice in the 

exhibit of Mexican wiiberals, woods, ote. 
and 120,000 feet outside the building for the 
Mexican garden, the bling for the Mexi- 

for a battalioh of an ARO rect 
Can. Burkes has wy {oot inside 
and 200,000 feet outside the mais building 

Mexicans, who will send o magnificent band 
ol thusicians and a corps of cadet A'speeinl 

i isi atraugeniénts with the Central 

for ATs of she prodncts.of those coun 
Lries, is probable that the main building. 
priveliy larger (han, the Centennial build   
pi i MialipdatAche its au mater! 

{ travel bast: doctm ants 

rg ge will mot piled sufficient Ne aad. 
ois now on fool to erect B special 

1 
hi “States government departments,’ 

[iorgary, asdificnamdyBéliodotd fonda 

| ‘ber husband, the late Commodore Joba R 

the assembly ; the ‘Hon. John W, Vrogwan, § 
Hd elerk 

“I Charles A. Ohickering, clerk’ of the assem | 

sleation of ail tbe delegates ab the wate con | | 

can compassion sad ; for a camping round 

coh mise ine will Jen ve here on (he 90th faad. 4. 

i ropublits and with South Awmenion | 

for the collective oxhibits of the | 

di ar} teryitory ad the chief Cities. : | 
derhow of 

tor a ar Eo Ee 
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A Senator's Clini jor 200,000, 1 : 

New Youx. Feb, 23 Sirrdgats Rollin 
gave a detigion upon 5 petition of v2 Benator 
Thowas J. Creamer for thes removal of Mrs, 
Mary J; Waller as axeeutrix of the estate of 

Waller, 1 for an ovder requiring her to giva 
saguirity as executrix, 
estate of Commodores Waller is indebted , to’ 
hip in the sum of $250,000, o claim was 
bd tied by Mrs, Maly J. Mutchings to ex. 

r Creamer, and is “el to De bused 

af mopiey loaned ‘and § caritied to Compe 
msllore Waiter by “Mere “¥intelitng Mis. 

Willer sniphidtion®ly de 464 the oxi toro oof 

dy suth elim. © BGrrogato Rollins sid that 
ease should Ro tain referce, 

“The Gove rior Madly Shocked, 
Monreal, PF. Q, Feb, 2A moversen 

{8 on Toot In St. Tdhes' atistoomtic eluls hére 
$0. strike th nam of Walter Wilson, who 
déserted his intended peste onthe day! ap 

todd for ‘the wed di ‘from the list of 
ys Adettir hee’ regeive! from 

‘Glnsgow, saving that Wilson's father, who is 
A wealthy cuntracter therd, was so shocked 
at hearing of hisson's coidyct that he lal 8 
stroke of anlydy 

Murder, Not Ace ious 
Jacxuox, O,, Feb. 25 —. Suocerintondent 

Bead. McCloud, of the Comet Coal mine, was 
jot run dowd by a 15eomoii ve aud killed, as 
reported, but on the contrary, was murdered 
sud laid op the track, that the work of the 
whaels might Geatroy the traces of the erinw 

- le" 

MEREIED PRAISE. 
The universd]l praise bestowed vpon 

Kidney-Wort as an invaloable remedy 
for all disorders of the kidveys, liver and 
howell, is merited, Fis virtoes are uni 
versally known and ite cores reported 
on all sides. Many obstinate cases have 
succumbed to it alter they had been giv- 
eu up by the doctors and a thoroogh 
trestment will never fail to care. Sold 
by all droggista. Seeadv'h 

sl A ps Ss 

Now id the time, while Sic have 
been again reduced at the Philadelphia 
Branch, to get ready made clothing for 
fess money than ever before, Prices 
have been redacel in order to get rid of 
stock on hand and ‘make room for the 
spring trade. This i§ a rare chance for 
tirsbolass ready: made clatliing, every ar- 
Hila sold will be warranted as represent 
wv 

GARDEN GROWTH TEAS. 

Fasolles can save about onehalfl by sendin 
us for Teas, a we Import out own, aad have do 
#6 for fon y years, THE ORWHNAL AMERICAN 
TEA ©0, i 
Send for elreular, which gives price and full 
pticulam, (0 ROBERT WELLS Presiden 

bh Box 1283. 45 oe a New York, 
ONE DOLLAR'S worth of our own réon 

growth, Chlun oF Japan Teas, wut by 
paddior a larger quanti ty ty express, 
paid, I 

{0 
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Ehime 

fehilan 

MADY, ON PURPOSE. 
One of Those Misiakes (2) Which are 

More Frequent than Profitalile, 
hy” my eBid, this nal HERBON'S CAP. 

CINE OROUS PLASTER, ‘smid a father te his 
Hitle daughter, afler examining a jockage she 
had just brought from the drag storé 

“ist gt, paps 7 1 amg sorry, bat 1 asked thie pan 
for Renton s—I knows 1 did, and he ook the = 
cepts you gave me (0 pay Por 1 wit” exclaimed 
the © ay positively. “Muy be the arog man 
macde nl istake.” 

“Til go ‘round and abd myaell” was the gentle 
MAGA Hathetn, a¥ Be donted Hiv coat und bat, 

ud or youl mend me) Desson es jhaster in 
Wi this cheap and teashy khing 

hongh® that would suit FOU just as weil 

Se th pe Sought! What basing 
had yon oo Wink” i dou t L pag yon for dhiukis 
tat for Billing ty oivdert 4 the Hy calf 
oF, conte plugusly “Tike thet thing back wd 
re me ny oubey, Li gel what I want tle 
here feb, 

Good avodnn at bolton pric —— e 
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ath dw dod Saou wo Yo vimenp # bait : 

dan 2 Wine rare, Tie of 
Huotirdd. seventy-six out of a possible one 

| prtuitdog . Bat o 

har oa aa ek avin Hew 21 
Ladd # well” ~feulionos dubid 

“oman Iv socad od 1 
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BULWER LYTTON BRIDGES" 
# big 

Where it Tonches: ihe Bhoren and the}: 
onreat Columng in Midstream. 

What a bemitiful bridge Bétwaen old age aud 
ehfidhood Ws religion, How Intuitively the child 
begins with prayer abd went on entdaing Mie) 
wil how Intuitively, on quitting life, the sid than 
turns back to prayer and worship, putting himself 

agdly side by side withu tlie Infant,” remarks Kir 
K, Bulwer Lytton, in hig “Strange Stary” 
Yea, but bbbwoeen Ms distanty laments she 

bridge of life bins many high! swfbl dchés, 
throughs which the wild wale dash aid soar 

big wrath pngd doselation, Fraverd sud Worship 
lose doBot sustain thew Nature's solid youks 

tile unshiakon bepeath, and human arg and 
Lust pear and solidify the stature over 

fr God's will is bestox@opiified is the laws dle 
Has made for the 
under thelr control,” Nelthor the chil ='s tristful 
sor Fighter,” nor thibold man's * Forget me not 
in the mildest of ming Mfiasuition, wilh alter, this 
hy the. welght of walogle grain, 
Botonee snd art fest then fafth and raters -1g 

the order of hiayen f1dells Divinity heudntity 
a Msals. And thas Bgenis aie Jie disooy Revd 

La Je sunoputemienis of pro hets 
Saer . da iif n det Lo you Dost ithe drs 
Is your x Jo cope witli life's problem and 
tek weakened 7 You are not well, . Your biobd is 
sluggish and taftited, perhaps or some Tipofiant 
organ is torpid or oyerworked, “This 
bave taken the form of dspepsia, ied 
gout, malaria, pans in theMomach. chronic head. 
ache or apy of a half a doen other ills, PAR. 
KERS TONIC sill invigorate you. as fresh 
alr invigorates (hope whe have been shut up fn 
dump, fetid cells. It is powerful pure, dell 
scientific, safe-—the keystone of the central nreh 
of the bridge of fe, 

ALL DRUCGISTE SELL IT. 

AYERS 
| Sarsapariia 

Is » highly concentrated extrset of 

Sarsaparilla and other Blood-purifying 

roots, combined with Iodide of Potas 
sium and Iron, ind ls the safest, mont veil. 
s¥ie, and roost seonotaival Mood -plirier that 

eat bo asad. It invariably expels wll Sloodt 
potacns from the system, enrichis and renews 
the blood, and restores is vitalisihg power, 
It is the best known remddy for Serofuls 
and all Sevofulous Complaints, Brysip 

elas, Eisen, Ringworm, Riotched, 
Sores, Bells, Tumors, and Eruptions 

of ihe Skin, ss nis for all dsonders eansed 

by a thin spd impoverished, or corrspted, 
condition of the blood, suth we Rbeumatism, 

‘Neuralgia, Rheumatie Gout, General 
Debility, and Serofulows Ostarsh, 

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cored. 
SATER'S SAnsArARILLA Bas cured me of 

the Inflammatory REheumatism, with 
which 1 have suffered Tor many yours. 

WLH. Moone" 

ham, fa, March 2, 1982. 

PREPARED BY 

Dr.J.C. Ayer Co;, Lowell, Mass, 
Sold by ail Druggiets ; $1, six bt £52 

JOHN A. GRENOBLE, 

EPRING MILLE VA 

Dealer In 

STOVES, TINWARE & 

PATEST IRON ROOFING 

holding, and costs only a trifle 
more than shingles. Call and see it. 
Hvery(hing®in the lige of 

COOKING STOVES, 
COAL STOVES, 

& RA NGES: 

PRICES LOW AB THE LOWEST! ! 

TINWARE 

of all descriptions ofl hand snd made to 
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Bellefonte, Pa. 

cregluroe whoa He loa placgdd 
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{x real Reduction 

in all itd of 

WINTER GOODS, "BLANKETS! 

HAFS, GLOVES 

even if you do not 
peed them this 
Season it will re- 
pay you to buy 
and hold them 
over until next. 

We have a large stock of _ 
Turkey Prunes and bave reduced 

them 40 8 cents 
per pound—3 lbs, 
for 23 cents, 

Try ont Choice Byrup at 60 cents] per! 
gallon. Also lave a 
good one, a little dark i 
in color, at 45 cents. 

QUEENS & GLASSWARE | 
aloo greatly reduced in 

price. 

VALENTINE STORE Co. 
Jellefonte, Penna 

Lim.,| 

! 
) 

i 
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Hosiery, Undérwear, Boole Fle puels! 

{ners sh 

\CARPETS | 
i 

CARPETS !   Having made large ecom- 
tracts with leading manuf. - 

| Lurers of 

{ 
i 

{BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY 

INGRATNS, VENETINES 

and all other grades of car 
pets; we are enabled to dis 
play ‘a ‘mach Targer and 
more complete siock than 
ever before. Griat care 
has been taken iv selecting 
the choicest and artistic de- 
signs, It bas already be- 
come proverbial that if you 
want pretty as well as cheap 

CA RPETS 
go to the BEE. 

HIV E, and pow we are 
doubly prepared 10 wain- 

tain our reputation. 
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A Gereral lipe of 

\BOUSE FURNISHING 

is one of our 
SPECIALTIES 

ME RCHANT TAILORING DE- 
PARTMENT. 

We are now receiving our 
(Spring Btock of Woolens to which 

an early call of inspection is 
mest respectiully solicited. 

There being always = Jull between 
seasons, therefore in order 
to keep our tailors working 

we will allow a 
SPECIALDISBCOUNT 

on all orders given up to March 

GOODS 

Store lighted by Electricity 
so that you can make selec- 

tions by night as well as by day. 
Also Telephone Conpections. 

GOLDSMITH BROS, 
IBEE-HIVE ONE PRICED STORES, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

M. A BANDOE, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, CEXTRE HALL, PA, 
Offers bis services to the public. He 
if thoroughly experienced in his line 
of trade. and guaranices satisfaction 
toall,  Haviog bad many years ex- 
perience iu eotting, he gives bis cus- 
tomers only first class work. Parties 
needing new suits of any kind, can 
have them put up ss cheap, if not 
cheaper, than elsewhere, an 3 will be 
sure to be pleased. lus constantly 
ob hand samples of alt kinds of goods 
add: can furnish a complete outfit. 
Repairing promptly and restly done 
a 

Sicam 

Bending Shops. 

All kinds of bending in weod. dene on 
notice, Orders filled for nis of all 

sizes, und of best material ; bobsled run- 
afts, bent hounds, plow handles, 

phaeton and reaches, Send for 
ptice list. Ordets Ly mill promptly ate 
tended to, AHN work Zhatanieed, 
iloct y J, B REAM & SON, 

EI, 
kk @ Ww. BOSTERMAS, 

Centre Ball. 
py or idence on Chie #ieel, op 
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